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Airdrieonisns, 8; Queens Range Rang

ers, 0.
Morton, 4; Raith Revere, 0. 
Aberdeen, 1 ; Hamilton, 8.
Falkirk, 2; Dundee, 0.

«[ IBS Of 
A DAY; HE

eus m fuies COM ING--LEW FIELDS of Weber À Field»—In “OLD DUTCH" :VI
Monday, November 1. 

Store Open TUI IV pun. A Story Old, Yet Always Interesting.
-IN A NEW DRESS.

MON.-TUES. 
WED.

?
*

THE E EICTOHStoll MAY LORE 
GOTCH BACK TO MAT

The World Film Company Offers a Galaxy of Star Players, Exploiting Harriet Beecher
Stowe'a Celebrated Novel and PlayNice

Light-Weight
jr IT IS A 8REAT 

BI8 REVIVAL UNCLE TOM’S CABINStory of the Big Drive onWest- 
ern Fnant of ene of greatest 

plays evêr writ
ten produced on 
a scale of* great-RubbersRING A Dignified and Detailed Veiplon In Five Acts of the 

Story Dear To Young and OldARIHM E#ID THE WAYFrank Gotch, world’s champion catch-, 
as-catcb-can wrestling champion, can 
add $85,000 to his bank roll if he will 
consent to go to New York and compete 
in one match. It does not matter wheth
er be wins or lose*, the $25,000 will be

Dundee May Meet Champion.
Johnnie Dundee, who in the opinion 

of the majority of critics, outpointed 
WiUie Ritchie in ten rounds at Madi
son Square Garden on last Tuesday 
night, is likely to get the first chance 
at the world’s lightweight title held by 

• Freddie Welsh. The management of the
Garden A. C. has already sent out. feel- When Rachman signed up A berg and
ers to both of these boxers and is Zbyszko be incorporated in the articles 
ready to bid against all other fight cea- of agreement that the victor was to grap- 
tres for the match. |Ple Gotch and style at a date suitable

Dundee’s victory over Ritchie did to the latter. In case Gotch passed np 
more to further his pretensions toward the offer then the winner between _A1- 
the title than any five fights of his career, berg and Zbyszko would have to defend 
He gave away practically ten pounds to the title against all comers, 
the Californian, yet finished strong and Aberg, who holds the Greece-Roman 
willing and was always ready to stand crown, is not as adept at the catch-as- 
up and swap punches with his man. catch-can style, but knows enengfc of

that method to be able to down any 
other wrestler in the public eye. At 
Greeco-Roman style he won the world's 
championship several years in succession 
and according to experts of that game 
has no equal

Zbyszko is a yoiAger man than Aberg, 
and possesses Herculean strength and a 
good knowledge of thé Greeco-Roman j 
game.

Gotch would have an advantage ovér 
the winner of the Aberg-Zbyszko match, 
ror «t eateh-as-catch-can the present 
champion is in a class by himself, and 
that would be the only way he would 
wrestle. For this particular reason, 
Rachman expects the world's champion 
to reconsider his retirement and 
forth once mole to defend his title and 
also draw down a small fortune.

You Buy h*Te I Eliza Crowing the Ice Chased by Bloodhounds; Rescue of Little Eva from 

times11 Drowning; Antics of Topay; At Work in the Cotton Fields; Cruelty of 
but this production I Leg ere ; The Slave Market; The Funny Marks; Death of Little Eva 
heads them *11 / and Uncle Tom..

To Fit Your 
Boots

Just Opened Up

-
Element of Surprit je Still Important 

—r*nm— Expected Attack 
Elsewhere "litre at Loosbis. iBOYS I GIRLS I

READ THIS
* VaudevillE

; British Head quart sirs, France, Oct. 10 
—(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—Since the talking of Loos all the 
army Is singing the / praises of the guns 
had the planes. No such bombardment 
h*d ever been heard on the British front 
as that which preoertsd the attack.

There snrnied as intervals between the 
reports of the gtrar«; not even those of 
the bent of « 
the power and continuity of Niagara 
OnBa. House wimlows in the surround- 
in* country kept lip a continuous rattle.

“It is the sweetest sound in the 
world,” yaid one of the surviving veter- 

sf the retreat from Mods. "It means 
you wiB get into (the German trench and 
have a fair fight of it and you won’t 
charge into the pi «y of the machine guns 
or be bung op ip tie barbed wire. A 
year ago when we held the Germans 
back from the channel ports we were do
ing it with flesh and blood »«*<nst the 

( fermas artillery. The 
most comforting sight in the world is an 
tight-*** tiowil eer, and next to that is 
a motor truck loaded with high explosive 
shells.”
The Charge.

**. i'.

Do not get your feet wet 
with fell rains—It does 
not pay: bring or send 
thé boot

SPEDEN & RISENWe have arranged to present “ Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin” each afternoon at a 
Special Matinee, beginning at 3.30, in 

it after school The Tramp and the Girltime for you to
Closes. Plan to attend matinees

;
BASEBALL drum. The roar bad

In Knockabout Comedy MelangeExtension of League.
Boston, Oct. 80—At the annual meet

ing of the New England League this 
week a definite proposition for a merger 
with the Eastern Association was made. 
It is proposed to make up a league of 
five clubs from the New England League 
territory and three from the Eastern As
sociation, the latter being Hartford, 
Springfield and New Haven. The In
ternational League has been dickering 
for the Hartford and Springfield terri
tory aiid nothing definite will be known 
of the New England League’s proposed 
extension until an adjourned meeting of 
the league is'held.

Tallest Pitcher in Game. ,
Edward H. Love, known on" the Paci

fic coast as “Slim Love,”- has been draft
ed by the New York Yankees. He stands 
6 feet 7% inches high and weighs 200 
pounds.
FOOTBALL.

American Games Saturday.
Princeton, 7; Williams, 0.
Cornell, 45; Virginia, 0.*
Lafayette, 17; Pennsylvania, 0.
Dale High, 29; Gettysburg, ,0.
Bowdoin, 7; Bates, 0.
Dartmouth, 26; Amherst, 0.

British Games, Saturday.
Midland Section.

5c To Children 5cn'~

Percy J. Steel
Better Poetweir

519 Main Street

1 Thur».--" TODAY AND TOMORROW ”--8th Edition of “Who Paye"
!

WALKER-RIEDEL
"

A wedding of interest to friends 
here took place at A o’clock on the af
ternoon of October 26, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Riedle, Mount He
bron, when their daughter, Miss Ida & 
was united in marriage to David Oscar 
Walker, of Ward’s Creek, Rev. >W. R. 
Robtnson of West SL John officiated. 
The bride who was unattended was gown
ed in white crepe-de-chene, with shad
ow lace and satin trimmings, Her trav
eling dress waaof marine blue with satin 
trimmings and she wore a black picture 
hat with white plumes. The house was 
prettily decorated in patriotic colors and 
with flowers.

Among the many wedding lemëmb- 
ctreat of silver from the

4.

outnu TOHIOHT— TUE. ■ WED.

PARTELLO STOCK CO., I IN
“The Shepherd of the Hills”

ish trenches, of making new dugouta, 
traverses and parapets and laying out 
barbed wire had to be done before the 
Germans concentrating swept back in 
a counter-attack, which was expected 
and which came. A Niagara of German 
gun fire added to that of the British 
nounces another German effort. So far 
the British have held their new posi
tions; and when the Germans were at
tacking in-one part of the line the Brit
ts i repulsed the German attack and took 
five hundred yards from the Germans in 
an adjacent part.

Have you a piano In your borne? 
You've a chance to get one for fifty 
cents between now and November J.

1 /

* AS PE OF Jr' As morning approached after the 
uigt* of bombardment, officers gn the 
British front were looking at their wrist 

in front of Loos the figure six 
marking the hialf-hour—half-past six— 
was Hie goal at tie creeping minute 
hand. At thdt -moment a wave of men 
rose from the first line British trenches, 
and the voluirte of shell fire was lifted 
from the first Bne German to the second 
line as the stream from a hose is lifted 
from one leaser bed to another. Mean
while every mean in the charge tried to 
outrun ever]- other man. The sooner 

were in the German trench the less

From Harold Bell Wright’s Famous Book.
Also a Good Vaudeville Feature by JACK RUSSELL anl “DON 

THE DRUNKEN DOG”
SOLDES’TR* j

an-
rances were a 
office staff of of W. B. Earle & Co, 
where the bride was formerly employed 
and a cut glass water pitcher from 
the officers and members of the Ludlow 
street Baptist Sunday school to whom 
she belonged. Mr- and Mrs. Walker will 
reside at Ward’s Creek.

re-Montreal, Nov. 1—It is not generally 
known that boxing is one of the articles 
on the curriculum of the modem soldier,

SOUTENIR MATINEE WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS—10c, 20c, 30c, 60c. 

MATINEE—10c, 20c.
Starting THURSDAY 

“THE TWO ORPHANS”as well as football. The manly art, how
ever, has been adopted as part of the 
system of physical traning and many of' 
the men of the 60th battalion have be- they
come quite expert in the use of the lilreMiéod of the Germans coming 
gloves. Ever since the battalion went to, of their dug buts end-recovering their 
yakartier Camp regular classes in box-1 senses after It he bath of shells and firing 
ing were held by Sergt. Instructor] on the advance. If only one machine 
Sharpe, who is an expert. j gun can be manned before the charge

The battalion has been well supplied ! goes home Ifte charge may be stopped 
with boxing gloves, and in addition to in that immediate section. It is all a 
the classes the men have had a great matter of w rir.t watches, of speed, team 
deal of impromptu work with them. This play aad of Seconds, 
is being continued in barracks and it is- With the find flush of dawn the birds 
expected that before the battalion leaves 0f war had Borne from their aerodromes, 
for the front they will have several The shell-Sbr and the planes were all 
smokers at which glove contests for the that the onlooker might see. 
regimental championship will be a feu- “I should think that we had eight 
ture. planes that day to one of the Germans,”

said an avr'kto*. “We had concentrated ;

»
Fifty grand prîtes In the patriotic

drawing.
-out STAR eDONT

MISS
IT’S THE
BEST
YET!

IBradford, .8 ; Bradford City, 1.
Derby County, 3; Grimsby Towh, 2. 
Hull City, 2; Leicester Foss, 2. 
Lincoln City, 8; Notts County, 0. 
Notts Forest, 5; Barnsley, 0.
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Hudersfletd 

Town, 1.

teat
1

AMUSEMENTS IT!

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUTi- iLancashire Section.
Burnley, 4; Oldham City, 0. 
Liverpool; 0; Manchester United, 2. 
Preston North End, 0; Southport, 5. 
Stoke, 8; Everton, 2.
Bury, 8; Rochdale, 1.
Manchester City, 1; Bolton .Wanderers,

9»
I

i- V
KING FERDINAND MOST

DANGEROUS MAN IN EUROPE 
SAID KING EDWARD

planes as itell as guns."
Only wj ten the- secret of thé point of 1 

concentration is kept can such an at
tack succei td against a modem defensive 
position. The Germans had learned that 
the British- were preparing an attack; for j 
their soldi levs called out from their 
trenches *3 the British: “When 
coming?" to which one Briton 
TH let y«m know as soon as Sir John 
French tells me.”

2. i
Stockport County, 2; Blackpool, 1. 

London Combination.
Brentford, 2; Croydon Common, 1. 
West Ham United, 2; Millwall A. 

C, 1.
Tottenham Hotspur, 8; Watford, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 1; Clapton Orient, 1. 
Queens Park Rangers, 2; Fulham, 1. 
Chelsea Woolwich, 8; Arsenal. 1.

Scottish League.
Rangers, 8; Celtic, 0.
Motherwell, 1; Hearts, 8.
Kilmarnock, 1; Partick Thistle, 1. 
Clyde, 4; St. Mirren, 1.
Third Lanark, 1; Ayr, !..

=y

.. ' V
London, Nov . 1—A distinguished 

churchman who had some conversation 
with King Edward VII., about. King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria states that King 
Edward said: “Ferdinand is the clever
est man in Europe—and,” he added, "the 
most dangerous.”

-
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“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.”
—Reel Life.

—Motion Picture News.

are you 
replied: x 1

“CREATES STIR AMONG EXHIBITORS.”
“ONE OF THE GREATEST CONCEPTIONS THAT HAS YET BEEN 

BROUGHT FORTH.” T
• —Billboard.

"UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST CONTINUED PICTURE THAT HAS 
BEEN PUT ON THE MARKET.”

i»--

TJ-» 
r.v* . 
: r. y a

Misled Gktmans,
PUBLIC SALE

Of N. J. Lahood’e stock s tarte Wed
nesday, Nov. Srd at 9. a. m. Watch to
morrow’s issue for big ad. giving foil 
details. N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels St.

Attacks were made that morning at 
several p laces ; but the Germans expect- j 
ed the «sal attack elsewhere than Loos. |

“Then t has been a good deal of talk,”, 
said a st sdf officer, “to the effect that the \ 
element at surprise has disappeared from 
war. It is as vital as it ever was. Only 
conoeelnsBat was never so difficult.”

Trooj * and guns had to be moved at 
night w ken the German planes might 
note thie concentration. . British planes 
wust w Brd off German planes by day.

Infinite labor, and pains in detail are 
require À of hundreds of thousands of 

f< *r such an attack. That of the i 
medics J corps alone is stupendous. On j 
the ■» eming of the attack beds were ' 
ready ;, and the countless ambulances ! 
and t) *e clearing stations and aB the in- 
tricati * organization for caring for the 
wouni led ready.

As the attack proceeded a veritable 
flock of planes was cutting circles and 
dipping and turning over the battlefield 
us if in an exhibition of airmanship. 
They- appeared to be disconnected with 
the llattie; but no participant was more 
busy or intent than they. All the pano
rama. of action was beneath them; they 
alone: could really “see” the, battle if 
they «hose. But each aviator stole only 
pass tog glimpses of the whole; for each 
one -was intent on his part, which was 
to lacep watch of whether the shells of 
the battery to which 'he reported 
the target or not.

1?o distinguish whose shell-burst was 
whose in the midst of that cloud of dust 
and, smoke over the German positions 
see hied as difficult as to separate the 
spmt of steam from one pipe from all
ot’her when a hundred were making a 
w eB of vapor.

■
—New York Telegraph. ■WS"

. v.-.“THE STORY IS INTENSELY GRIPPING.”
—Moving Picture World.

“THEY WERE UNANIMOUS IN DECLARING IT ONE OF THE 
BEST EVER WITNESSED.”

'y —Holography.
AMERICA’S GREATEST FILM CRITICS—the trade press—saw the 
first three chapters of “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”. Their 
opinions are printed here. NOTE that they are unanimous in their de
cision that it is one of the greatest attractions ever brought out—there 
is^IO_dljSsentjn^roi^

1•"A not i
I

.j

NOTICE
THE THIRD CHAPTER IS BEING SCREENED TONIGHT—IT IS. 

NOT YET TOO LATE TO START THIS GREAT
$20,000 SERIAL. '

f
!

j
IRVING CUMMINGS

In this chapter plunges Ms automobile in front of a feet passenger train 
with * recklessness that makes one gasp. The great culminating act of 
recklessness occurs at the end of the chapter when he plunges his ear over 
the precipice into the river. There sure are thrills in this chapter.

.•>>*: ■i

::ut

THE RESCUE’ 
Thanhouaer Drama 

A Drama of Forgiveness Thritl- 
ingly Won.

HE WOULDNT STAY DOWN* 
Keystone.- Comedy,

IPs a Keystone Comedy. Why 
Say Mote?

'
:

i

Get This ! Photos of Lottie Pick ford Wed. aad Thar.
were on

With 
The Big 

Show
TODAY’S PROGRAM— EXTRAORDINARY !

WE GOT THE TRUMP THIS TIME
LILLIAN GISH, the famous star which took the leading role in the 

great 12-reel Masterpiece Picture,

“The Birth of a Nation”
will be featured in our 4-rèei Mutual Mahter Picture

;GAIETYThe
Little
Bouse I

The Air Service,

XXV CENTURIES AGO Every youth in England apparently 
usants to get into the aerial service. So 
*.to corps has its pick. Promotion is 
rsnid, the romance and the excitement 
or the work appeal. It is easy to learn 
to. fly in the very static latest types of 
machines which, as the saying goes, are 
“fb ol-proof.” It takes only two months ! 
tef train a man with aptitude to do the I 
: routine work of reconnaisance. But he 
îtnnst be young. Men do not learn read- 
i'ty after they are thirty, with few ex
ceptions, and they are very poor pupils 
Indeed after they are thirty-five. It is 
Mot difficult to spot shells when only a 
few batteries are firing, but when per
haps a hundred guns are dropping shells 

<mi a half-mile front of trench a highly ! 
mntrçed eye is required. Occasionally a 
p'lane was observed to slip down like a 
hawk which had located a fish in the 
.water. At all hazards that intrepid 
.aviator was going to identify the shell 
bursts of tie batteries which he

i

5

Herolotus, a Grecian Historian, ascribed the inven
tion of Ale to the Egyptians. Whether or not it was 
this that first gave this wonderful beverage to the 
world, it is certain that Ale has been a staple beverage 
for many centuries.

“Enoch Arden” I
The author of this master picture is the great English writer, 

Tennyson. It is a story of love and sacrifice.
*

» »“ THEIR SOCIAL SPLASH
Keystone Comedy Full of Fun.• Ale of today, brewed from hops and barley, is far 

superior to that of any other time, and the highest 
achievement in Alé Brewing is

GEIMrom Champion to Tramp’ Good Moeic—

Exceptionally Stirring Two-Part Lubln Feature Drama With ■ 
Popular Star In the Leading .Role

ROMAINE FIELDING

THE COMEDY THAT’S A NOVELTY! 
THE NOVELTY THAT’S A SCREAM!HERE IT IS!

“JOE MARTIN TURNS 'EM LOOSE"
rep re- I

iisented. The Germans might have him 
Ilia rifle range, but they were tob busy I 

1 try ing to hold back the English infant- IREADY’S PALE ALE War Pictures
of

t THE MIGHTIEST WIP A .MAL FABCt EVEN HIMEP1 |

LIONS - TIGERS — LEOPARDS 
BEARS - WILD CATS - SASQONS

KNOCK THE SPOTS 
CLEAN OFF

H Their Starting Sensational aad Decidedly Fenny Antics

A Circus crowd chased by the menagerie ! Telegraph pole* knocked 
down—houses demolished. IT’S A YELL—A HOWL!

,ry to fire at him.
Othev planes were dropping shells on 

railroad trains and bridges, to hinder the 
Germans once they had learned where I 
the force of the attack was to be exerted i 
from rushing reinforcements to the spot. 
For that kind of work, as for all long 
reconnalsances, the aviators like low-1 
lying clouds, They dip down out of ■ 
these to have a look around and drop a ' 
bomb and then yise to cover before the 
Germans can bring their anti-aircraft 
guns to bear.

The first thing was to hold what was 
taken in this advance. All the labor of : 
turning the wrecked German into Brit-

SPECIAL MATINEES DAILY WITH 
EXTRA FEATURES

NOVELTIES II MUSIC BT «■ 
REM ORCHESTRA

Popular In- 
ereat 

In News 
Weekly

Wednesday and
Thursday

The purest and finest obtainable. - JAGUARS - 
I -ELEPHANTS

CHARLIE CHAPLINCHARLIE CHAPLIN 1Featured by all dealers.
Another Screamingly Funny Farcical Comedy With This Ecceatric 

Comedy Star, Creatine Spume of Laughter
“ IN THE BANK "Ready’s Breweries, ■ Another two-part episode - ‘Spontaneous 

Combustion" In
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY • CARICATURE COMEDY WED-CLE0. MADISON

la 3-Part Special
I "A MIDNIGHT VISITOR" - Bex Society May “THE DUCHESS”

COMING I 
Wed. Thu.

;A FEATURE ALWAYSSL JOHN “The New Exploits of Elaine" :

1
iv 4t iài .

j. aB

Drink Plenty
OF...... ............ .

Clean,FresliMilk
Do you realize the amount of nourishment there 
is in Milk? In a single glass of it you’ll get food 
value efjual to two good-sized eggs or a large 
serving of lean meat.
Milk, provided it is CLEAN, FRESH and SAFE, 
is among the best of foods, being both easily 
digested and nourishing.
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK comes 
from healthy cows, is handled by healthy people 
under highly sanitary conditions, and is GUAR
ANTEED CLEAN, STRICTLY FRESH AND 
FREE FROM DISEASE.

Pure Milk, 8c.
In Sterilized, Sealed 

VISIT PRIMECREST FARM.
SOUTH BAY 

- " SAINT JOHN

Quzrt 
Glass Jars

PRIMECREST FARM - -
■———— 'PHONES'
West 373—West 374—After 6 p. m. Main 723

By Attending Matinees You Will Avoid » Ruph

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Ths House of Supreme Pictures

GERALDINE FARRAR I» Prosper MenWs
'

“CARMEN”
I i >i '
Immortalized in Music by Bizet 

PEOPLE IN THE PLAY:
CARMEN, Spanish Gypsy, tool for Smugglers. .GERALDINE FARRAR 
DON JOSE, Object of Carmen’s Wiles 
PASTIA, Tavern Keeper and Smuggler
ESCAMILLO, Carmen’s Lover.................
MORALES, An Officer of the Guard

SCENES IN THE STORY:
Seashore Hillsides of Spain, Smugglers’ Haunts, Pastia’s Tavern, The 
Breach in the Wall, Entrance to the Plaza dd Toros, Seville, The Bull- 
Ring, Spirited Bull-Fight.

EXQUISITE MUSICAL SEtTlNG

.............WALLACE REID

.........H. B. CARPENTER
PEDRO DE CORDOBA 
.........WILLIAM ELMER

f;\

BY THE IMPERIAL’S ORCHESTRA

First Time This Picture Shown In Canada

THE GODDESS'*—Chap. 10ii

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Shows Start at 2 p. m., 3.30, 6.45 and 8.30 e’eleek

Extern Canada's Largest Dairy
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EMPRESS
- Again to The Front;

THE BATTLE OF LOVE
Essanay Three-Fart Feature, With 

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, RUTH STONÏHOÜSR AND 
LILLIAN DREW FLAYING LEADS.

It is a wholesome type of the triangular love tafigle in 
which two women and « man play the roles o flove and jealousy. 
The misunderstanding^all take place before the wedding, how- 
ever, instead of afterwards, as in the usual drama._________•
“OUTBY’S AWAKENING”
A charming Vitagr&ph com

edy with Wally Van

“THE SWEED ISH ARMY”
A short but interesting little

film.

COMING WED., THUBS.:
CHIP, OF THE FLYING U.

With Kathlyn Williams and Tom Mix.

!

L"

OPERA HOUSE

>

ih
;.:
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